Two Hybrid System SAK1/PAK1 PSO2/SNM1 MRX complex a b s t r a c t By isolating putative binding partners through the two-hybrid system (THS) we further extended the characterization of the specific interstrand cross-link (ICL) repair gene PSO2 of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Nine fusion protein products were isolated for Pso2p using THS, among them the Sak1 kinase, which interacted with the C-terminal b-CASP domain of Pso2p. Comparison of mutagen-sensitivity phenotypes of pso2D, sak1D and pso2Dsak1D disruptants revealed that SAK1 is necessary for complete WT-like repair. The epistatic interaction of both mutant alleles suggests that Sak1p and Pso2p act in the same pathway of controlling sensitivity to DNA-damaging agents. We also observed that Pso2p is phosphorylated by Sak1 kinase in vitro and co-immunoprecipitates with Sak1p after 8-MOP+UVA treatment. Survival data after treatment of pso2D, yku70D and yku70Dpso2D with nitrogen mustard, PSO2 and SAK1 with YKU70 or DNL4 single-, double-and triple mutants with 8-MOP+UVA indicated that ICL repair is independent of YKu70p and DNL4p in S. cerevisiae. Furthermore, a non-epistatic interaction was observed between MRE11, PSO2 and SAK1 genes after ICL induction, indicating that their encoded proteins act on the same substrate, but in distinct repair pathways. In contrast, an epistatic interaction was observed for PSO2 and RAD52, PSO2 and RAD50, PSO2 and XRS2 genes in 8-MOP+UVA treated exponentially growing cells.
Introduction
DNA interstrand cross-links (ICLs) are extremely genotoxic lesions since they covalently link the two complementary DNA strands, thereby resulting in stalled transcription and DNA replication, and ultimately prevent segregation of chromosomes. ICLs can arise from reactions with endogenous chemicals, such as the lipid peroxidation product malondialdehyde, or from exposure to various clinical anti-tumor drugs (e.g., cisplatin, nitrosoureas, nitrogen mustards) and photo-therapy treatments (psoralen plus UVA light -PUVA therapy) [1, 2] . The presence of one non-repaired ICL can be lethal in bacterial and yeast cells [1] and in mammalian cells 40 non-repaired ICLs induce cell death [3] .
Yeast mutants cells hypersensitive to ICL-inducing agents were identified in the early 1980s by two independent genetic screenings in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, which showed sensitivity to photoactivated psoralen (PSO2) [4] and sensitivity to nitrogen mustard (SNM1) [5] . It was later demonstrated that these genes are allelic [6] and the nomenclature PSO2 was adopted to unify them [1] . pso2 yeast mutants have a unique feature, which is their hypersensitivity to photoactivated psoralen, bi-and polyfunctional alkylating compounds, while exhibiting only a wild-type (WT) level of sensitivity to monofunctional alkylating agents, ionizing radiation (IR), UVC light (254 nm) [7, 8] and HO endonuclease [9] .
The yeast gene PSO2 encodes a 76 kDa nuclear protein that is believed to belong to a small group of proteins acting predominantly during ICL repair (for a review, see Brendel et al. [10] ). Pso2 yeast protein has DNA 5 0 -exonuclease activity [11] and an endonuclease activity specific for DNA hairpin opening [12] . This nuclease activity is conferred by the metallo-b-lactamase hydrolase together with the b-CASP (metallo-b-lactamase-associated CPSF Artemis SNM1/PSO2) domain [13, 14] . The b-CASP domain consists of a conserved region in the C-terminal moiety that is unique to the PSO2 gene family and is predicted to be a nucleic acid binding domain [11, 13, [15] [16] [17] . The expression of yeast PSO2 mRNA is constitutively low, with approximately 0.3 transcripts/cell [18] , but is induced about four times by ICL-inducing agents in exponentially growing cells [19] . Over-expression of PSO2 does not lead to an increased resistance to nitrogen mustard and cisplatin [20] .
Five human orthologs for PSO2 were identified: SNM1A, SNM1B/ Apollo, and SNM1C/Artemis -which have roles in DNA metabolism and cell cycle regulation (reviewed by [14, 21, 22] ; CPSF73 and ELAC2 -involved in RNA processing [15, 21] . SNM1Ap is the functional mammal homolog of yeast Pso2p [23, 24] and has roles in mediating resistance to some cross-linking drugs and in the maintenance of genome stability following ICL formation. SNM1B/Apollo protein possesses a 5 0 -exonuclease activity and plays a role in telomere maintenance [16] . SNM1C/Artemis alone also has 5 0 -exonuclease activity, while the Artemis:DNA-PK complex endonucleolytically cleaves 5 0 and 3 0 overhangs and has hairpin-opening activity [25] , acting in V(D)J recombination and immune competence; its deficiency results in a severe combined immunodeficiency, associated with increased cellular radio-sensitivity (RS-SCID) phenotype [26] .
An intriguing aspect of ICL repair is that several DNA repair pathways have to work together in order to remove or bypass this lesion. In general terms, the pathways involved in ICL repair in S. cerevisiae are defined by homologous recombination (HR), translesion bypass synthesis (TLS) and nucleotide excision repair (NER) [8, 9, [27] [28] [29] . The involvement of Pso2 protein with these pathways still presents incompletely understood features. In yeast as in mammalian cells, cellular response to ICLs is cell cycle dependent [30] . The majority of ICLs are thought to be repaired during S phase, when the collapse of a replication fork encountering an ICL triggers the repair machinery [30, 31] . Indeed, an ICL-stalled replication fork results in the formation of a double strand break (DSB) that represents a severe damage to the cell [32] and must be properly repaired. In G1 phase, the ICL can be recognized by a stalled RNA polymerase during transcription or by NER factors [33] , and an ICL processing pathway that includes NER and TLS was shown to predominate repair during this phase of the yeast cell cycle [29] .
It is well-established that enzymes of NER start processing ICLcontaining DNA, but the repair process is post-incisionally blocked and DSBs are accumulated in absence of functional Pso2p, preventing the reconstitution of high molecular weight DNA in yeasts [34, 35] . This points to a Pso2p function in ICL repair downstream of the incision event [9] . Moreover, the specific requirement for Pso2p in ICL repair suggests that DSBs formed during this process may be different from other forms of DNA breaks. Our bioinformatic analyses suggested Pso2p also to be a specific endonuclease related to the opening of hairpin structures that arise during DNA replication in the presence of ICLs [10] and, indeed, Pso2p was recently found to be a structure-specific DNA hairpin opening endonuclease, whose activity was required for repair of chromosomal breaks containing closed hairpin ends [12] . Thus, besides its 5 0 -exonuclease function in DNA end resection [11] , Pso2p may function in the processing of DNA ends to generate proper substrates for the repair process, as has already been proposed by other authors [34, 36] . However, its precise function has remained elusive and there are still many aspects to be elucidated about Pso2p function in ICL repair.
The role of Pso2p in yeast ICL-repair could be better understood if its interaction with other proteins were known. Therefore, the aim of this study was to identify potential Pso2p binding partners using the yeast two-hybrid system (THS). Here we present a collection of potential binding partners of Pso2p and demonstrate in vitro that Pso2p is a phosphorylation target for protein kinase Sak1 (encoded by the open reading frame YER129w), a temperature-sensitive suppressor of DNA polymerase alpha (Pol a) mutations [37] and also an activating kinase of the Snf1 protein under cellular stress conditions [38] . Furthermore, we show that Pso2p interacts epistatically with Sak1p after exposure to DNA-ICL inducing agents and that both proteins immunoprecipitate after 8-MOP photoaddition. Besides, survival assays in exponential cell growth revealed an epistatic interaction of PSO2 with XRS2, RAD50 and RAD52, while a non-epistatic interaction was observed with MRE11 gene and no interaction was detected with YKU70 and DNL4 genes in DNA-ICL containing yeast cells.
Material and methods

Yeast strains and media
The relevant genotypes of S. cerevisiae strains used in this study are listed in Table 1 . The mutants pso2 and sak1 isogenic with wildtype (WT) strain BY4742 were obtained by single step gene replacement [39] using pMS3141I vector containing the PSO2 coding ORF disrupted with URA3. The other mutants isogenic with WT strain BY4741 or BY4742 were constructed by disruption of PSO2, SAK1 or DNL4 genes by homologous recombination, using vector pGADT7 for amplification of pso2::LEU2, vector pEG202 for amplification of sak1::HIS3 and vector YCplac33 for amplification of dnl4::URA3 disruption cassettes, in accordance to Ausubel et al. [40] . The disruption cassettes were amplified with Platinum Ò high fidelity Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen) and the disruption confirmed by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Primers are described in Table 2 . Yeast strain EGY48 was kindly provided by Dr. R. Brent (Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA, USA).
Yeast strains were grown in YPD medium (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 2% glucose) at 30°C. Auxotrophy and resistance markers were controlled on either synthetic medium -SynCo (0.67% yeast nitrogen base without amino acids, 2% glucose, 1% ammonium sulfate) supplemented with the appropriate amino acids and bases (40 lg/ml) or YPD plus geneticin (G418, Calbiochem) 0.2 mg/ml, respectively. Plating medium was solidified with 2% agar.
Escherichia coli strains and plasmids
pyrF::Tn5, hsdR, leuB600, trpC9830, lacD74, strA, galK, hisB436 [41] , and TOP10 [F-mcrA D(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) U80lacZDM15 DlacX74 recA1 araD139 D(ara-leu)7697 galU galK rpsL (Str R ) endA1 nupG] (Invitrogen) were used for plasmid manipulation and propagation. The following constructions were used: LexAPSO2-A (contains the PSO2 coding ORF from aa 47 to 661, in frame fused to the LexA DNA binding domain of pEG202 using an internal EcoRI restriction site); LexAPSO2-B (contains the PSO2 coding ORF from aa 47 to 466, fused in frame to the LexA DNA binding domain of pEG202 via two internal EcoRI restriction sites). The first 46 triplets of PSO2 gene represent a non-transcribed region (GenBank accession number X64004) and were omitted from the plasmid. Techniques in yeast genetics and standard molecular techniques were performed according to Sambrook and Russell [42] and Burke et al. [43] .
Yeast two-hybrid protein-protein interaction
Two-hybrid analysis was essentially as described by Gyuris et al. [44] . Two in-frame fusions of the PSO2 ORF with the LexA DNA binding domain plasmid (pEG202) were constructed for screening and interaction analysis in THS. The LexAPSO2-A fusion contains the portion from aa 47 to 661 whereas LexAPSO2-B is a truncated construction (aa 47 to 466), lacking the last 195 aa of the C-terminal part. Both were constructed using internal EcoRI restriction sites and displayed no intrinsic transcriptional activation when transformed into strains containing reporter constructs regulated by LexA DNA-binding sites.
Yeast strain EGY48 containing the sensitive lacZ reporter plasmid pSH18-34 and the bait plasmid LexAPSO2-A was transformed with a yeast genomic library cloned into the prey plasmid pJG4-5 [41] . Plasmids were isolated from yeast that survived selection for leucine prototrophy on galactose and showed lacZ expression on X-Gal-galactose plates. E. coli strain KC8 was used for the rescue of the plasmids as described by Gyuris et al. [44] . Plasmid DNA was sequenced with an Applied Biosystems sequencer A377 (Foster City, CA). All obtained sequences were submitted to a BLAST search at MIPS (Munich Information Center for Protein Sequences) [45] . The expression of the LexA fusion baits were analyzed by western blotting using a monoclonal antibody against LexA (Clontech Laboratories Inc.) and by complementation assays in pso2D mutants. b-galactosidase activity of the pSH18-34 two-hybrid reporter plasmid was assayed and quantified according to Burke et al. [43] using exponential phase cultures (approx. 2 Â 10 7 cells/ml). Three to four individual transformants were assayed in liquid SynCo without the appropriate nutrients.
Yeast survival assays
Yeast exponential phase cells were obtained by inoculation of an isolated single colony into liquid YPD. Cells were washed in 0.9% NaCl and re-suspended in phosphate-buffered saline For HN2 and CDDP treatments, cells were incubated for 120 min in a rotary shaker at 30°C in the dark. After treatment, cells were appropriately diluted and plated in triplicate on solid YPD. All plates were incubated at 30°C for 3 days to determine survival. Assays were repeated at least three times, and plating was carried out in triplicate for each treatment. Data were analyzed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey's test, with p < 0.05 considered as statistically significant.
Over-expression and purification of recombinant GST-Pso2p and GST-Sak1p proteins
For expression and purification of Pso2 protein, a 2734 bp SnaBI-SacI-fragment from pDR3141 [18] was firstly sub-cloned into the SmaI and BamHI sites of pUC18. From the resulting plasmid an internal 2014 bp BglII-BamHI PSO2 ORF containing fragment was cloned into the BamHI site of the vector pGEX-KG (Amersham Biosciences). The GST-Sak1 recombinant protein was obtained from pPH601 expression plasmid (kindly provided by R. Sclafani), which was constructed as described in Hovland et al. [37] into the EcoRI site of the vector pGEX-4T-2 (Pharmacia). The GST-Pso2p and GST-Sak1p fusion proteins were expressed in E. coli strain BL21(DE3)pLysS (Novagen) using 0.3 mM isopropyl b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG, Sigma) for 180 min and affinity-purified on glutathione-Sepharose 4B (Amersham Biosciences) (Suppl. Fig. S1 ). Pso2p was obtained by thrombin (Amersham Bioscences) cleavage of GST-Pso2p according to the manufacturer's instructions. The protein purification process was monitored by SDS-12% polyacrylamide gel stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G 250.
In vitro phosphorylation assay
Pso2p (8 lg) was incubated with either GST-Sak1p (2 lg) or GST (3 lg) in a protein phosphorylation buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 15 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM DTT, 5 lM unlabeled ATP and 2 lCi of -32 P-ATP (3000 Ci/mmol; Amersham Bioscences), at room temperature for 30 min. Alternatively, GST-Sak1p was incubated alone in order to identify its autophosphorylation activity.
The reactions were stopped by adding 10 lL of 2Â SDS sample buffer (0.125 M Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 4% SDS, 20% glycerol, 0.3 M b-mercaptoethanol, 0.05% bromophenol blue) and boiling for 10 min before loading onto a 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gel. After electrophoresis, the gel was stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G 250, dried, and subjected to autoradiography.
Preparation of yeast cell extracts
Exponentially growing cells (approx. . The cells were then lysed by vortexing with glass beads (Sigma) with twenty 10 s pulses, keeping the cells on ice between mixing. Whole-cell extracts were centrifuged to collect the supernatant. Total proteins were quantified using the Qubit Ò Fluorometer (Invitrogen), according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Co-immunoprecipitation assays
For co-immunoprecipitation assays, to each sample a total of 10 lg of goat anti-Sak1 polyclonal antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) were incubated with 10 lg of Dynabeads Ò Protein G (Invitrogen) during 30 min, for antibody binding. The following steps were performed according to manufacturer's instructions. Next, 1.5 mg of yeast cell extracts were incubated with the beads-antibody complex for 3 h at 4°C under gentle mixing condition. Proper controls without antibody ligation or without Dynabeads Ò Protein G were adopted. The proteins were eluted in 2Â SDS sample buffer, at 80°C for 10 min, and then loaded onto an SDS-12% polyacrylamide gel.
Immunoblot analysis
Proteins were electro-transferred to nitrocellulose membranes (Amersham) with a 300 mA current for 60 min. Nitrocellulose sheets were then blocked by incubation with blocking buffer (5% BSA and 0.05% Tween 20 in PBS) for 2 h at room temperature. Afterwards, membranes were incubated with rabbit anti-Pso2 polyclonal antibody, diluted 1:100 in blocking buffer for 3 h. The anti-Pso2 antibody was produced by standard protocol, raised against purified recombinant GST-Pso2p, and adsorbed with S. cerevisiae pso2D extract before use, to reduce background. Whole cell extracts from transformed E. coli strain BL21(DE3)pLysS overexpressing proteins Pso2 or Sak1 were used to ensure the detection of target proteins by the polyclonal antibodies. GST-Pso2p had a m.w. of about 100 kDa, which is in agreement with the expected size, while GST-Sak1p presented approximately 105 kDa, as described by Hovland et al. (1997) (Suppl. Fig. S2a) . Additionally, the immunodetection was also performed with rabbit pre-immune serum and anti-Pso2 antibody, with whole-cell extract from S. cerevisiae WT strain, then confirming the antibody specificity for Pso2p (Suppl. Fig. S2b ). Peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), diluted 1:3000, was used as secondary antibody. Immunoreactive protein bands were detected with Pierce ECL Western Blotting Substrate (Thermo Scientific).
Results
Isolation by THS of potential molecular partners of Pso2
A two-hybrid screen was used to identify proteins that may physically interact with Pso2p. The fully complementing LexA-PSO2-A bait (Fig. 1A) was used in the screening and a population of 2 Â 10 6 individual transformants was obtained after transformation with the prey library. Aliquots were pooled and plated on selective medium containing galactose for testing induced expression of the activation domain fusion library. Some 320 clones were identified that allowed growth on SynCo-Leu as a result of the activation of the LexAop::LEU2 reporter construct. These clones were colony-purified, molecularly characterized by restriction mapping, and re-tested after re-transformation for their ability to activate Gal-inducible transcription of two reporter constructs (LexAop::LEU2 and pSH18-34) [44] . We found 47 transformants containing putative interactors, able to activate transcription of the two independent reporter constructs in the presence of LexAPSO2-A. Further sequencing of the library plasmids revealed 13 different fusion protein products with 4 of them containing no real ORF subfragments or incorrect orientation. The remaining 9 different fusion protein products (Table 3) were unable to induce transcription when co-expressed with unrelated LexA DNA-binding domain fusions -pRFHM1 [37] , LexAPSO5 (yeast RAD16 allele) and LexAHDF1 (yeast Ku70 protein) -indicating their LexAPSO2-A-specific interaction. Two of these putative Pso2p interacting proteins are encoded by ORFs with as yet unknown function. The remaining 7 are encoded by the genes NRK1, SAK1, APL6, FIR1, IFH1, REH1 and ALY2; their encoded proteins can roughly be grouped into six functional classes: (i) cell cycle and cell wall maintenance (NRK1); (ii) DNA synthesis (SAK1); (iii) RNA metabolism (FIR1 and IFH1); (iv) an APL3-complex associated protein (APL6), (v) protein synthesis -ribosomal large subunit biogenesis (REH1) and (vi) endocytosis of plasma membrane proteins (ALY2). We focused our efforts on the study of Pso2p interaction with the most relevant candidate based on published data, i.e., on gene SAK1 that encodes protein kinase Sak1, which is capable of suppressing Pol a mutations via modification/stabilization of thermo-labile DNA polymerases during DNA repair [37] and also is an activating kinase of Snf1p under stress conditions [38] . The same C-terminal third of SAK1 ORF was independently isolated 6 times via THS. The domain isolated in the fusion protein encoded by SAK1 is preceded by the kinase consensus motifs (aa 131-450) [37] and corresponds to the last C-terminal third of the protein (aa 618-1142). Using this part of the SAK1 coding region as query, the non-redundant database (NRDB) and domain databases at NCBI were searched using PSI-BLAST and RPS-BLAST, respectively, and no significant similarity to known deposited domains/proteins were highlighted within this region.
Sak1p interacts with the conserved C-terminal -CASP domain of Pso2p
To evaluate which part of Pso2p is required for interaction with its putative binding partner Sak1p, we firstly tested the ability of the Sak1p prey-fusion protein to induce the expression of lacZ and LEU reporters in presence of the full PSO2 complementing bait LexAPSO2-A and the truncated construction LexAPSO2-B lacking the C-terminal 195 aa. Deletion of the last 195 aa within the b-CASP domain in LexAPSO2-B failed to complement pso2D mutants (Fig. 1B) and, therefore, was used to determine if the conserved b-CASP domain, essential for WT-like DNA repair, also mediates interaction between its potential molecular partners. The SAK1 prey fusion product was able to activate both reporters (lacZ and LEU) in the presence of LexAPSO2-A bait (Leu prototrophy and blue color in galactose-containing SynCo) whereas interaction with LexAPSO2-B was considerably reduced (Table 4 ). This implies that the deletion of the last 195 aa within the conserved b-CASP domain specifically affects the interaction between Pso2p with the prey fusion encoded by SAK1.
Genetic interaction between PSO2 and SAK1 after induced DNA damage
Three putative PSO2 interactors SAK1, ALY2 and YHR080c were characterized for their response to mutagen treatment. The haploid mutants aly2D and yhr080cD showed WT-like sensitivity to 8-MO-P+UVA, UVC, methyl methanesulfonate (MMS), Trenimon, and HN2 (data not shown), whereas the sak1D strain was sensitive to 8-MO-P+UVA, HN2 and CDDP (Fig. 2) . Since all known pso2 mutant alleles confer high sensitivity to the ICL-inducing 8-MOP+UVA and HN2 treatments but are only moderately sensitive to UVC [4, 46] , survival was determined in single and double mutants after treatments with these agents. Fig. 2A shows that the sak1 mutant allele does not affect the sensitivity to UVC compared to WT strain, while it confers sensitivity to 8-MOP+UVA and HN2 treatments ( Fig. 2B and C) . Furthermore, the double mutant pso2Dsak1D yields cells with a pso2D-like sensitivity phenotype, implying an epistatic interaction of the two mutant alleles. Additionally, sak1D strain showed sensitivity to CDDP (Fig. 2D) , even though in a lesser extent, while pso2D and pso2Dsak1D mutants exhibited sensitivity comparable to that attained with 8-MOP+UVA and HN2 treatments. This survival data indicates that SAK1 gene is necessary for WT-resistance to 8-MOP+UVA, HN2 and CDDP, and the epistatic interaction of sak1D with pso2D points to its contribution in the same pathway specific for repair of DNA lesions induced by bi-or polyfunctional DNA damaging agents.
Pso2p is phosphorylated by Sak1p in vitro
Since Sak1p was found to interact with Pso2p in the THS screening we aimed to confirm this interaction with an in vitro protein interaction assay. As a kinase activity was described for Sak1p [37, 38] we asked whether Pso2p could be phosphorylated by Sak1p. Phosphorylation assay was carried out with heterologous expressed Pso2p and Sak1p. Results obtained in an in vitro phosphorylation assay are shown in Fig. 3 . Also Sak1p autophosphorylation activity, firstly reported by Hovland et al. [37] , was confirmed (105 kDa GST-Sak1p autophosphorylation signal; Fig. 3, lanes 1 and 2) . When purified Pso2p was added, an additional phosphorylated protein signal was observed at the predicted size of Pso2p (76 kDa) (Fig. 3, lane 3) . When the concentration of the purified Pso2 protein was increased in relation to that of Sak1p (Fig. 3, lanes 4, 6 and 7) an inhibition of the Sak1p phosphorylation activity was observed, suggesting a possible substrate inhibition effect or an allosteric mechanism. When Pso2p was incubated with GST (encoded by pGEX-KG empty plasmid) no detectable Pso2p phosphorylation occurred, thus showing that Sak1p is necessary for Pso2p phosphorylation in vitro (Fig. 3, lane 5) . Some interfering signals of lower molecular weight than the expected for the proteins can be seen in the phosphorylation assay, which can be attributed to some protein degradation that occurred during the purification process. 
PSO2 and SAK1 do not interact genetically with YKU70 after 8-MOP photoaddition
DNA-ICL lesions are converted into DSBs during their processing [32] , and the yeast Ku heterodimer (hereafter referred to as Ku; encoded by the YKU70 and YKU80 genes in S. cerevisiae) rapidly binds to DNA ends after DSB formation [47] . DSBs can be produced from cruciform structures that are formed in eukaryotic genome during replication and transcription [48] [49] [50] and in promoter regions of genes with inverted repeats [51] , and in this case may result in hairpin-ended DSBs [52] . Thus we asked whether Pso2p endonuclease activity could be acting on these structures in the same pathway with YKu70p. Therefore, we tested YKU70, PSO2 and SAK1 mutant alleles, in single, double and triple combination mutants for their 8-MOP+UVA sensitivity.
We observed low to non-significant sensitivity to 8-MOP+UVA for the single mutant yku70D (Fig. 4A) , while significant and similar sensitivities were observed for single sak1D and double yku70Dsak1D mutants (Fig. 4B) . Mutants containing pso2Dsak1D, yku70Dpso2D as well as the yku70Dpso2Dsak1D triple combination of mutant alleles all had a pso2D-like sensitivity phenotype (Fig. 4A) . We also tested single-and double-disruptants for PSO2 and YKU70 genes for their HN2 sensitivity (Fig. 4C) . Again, yku70D exhibited a WT-like HN2-sensitivity and did not influence the pso2D sensitivity phenotype, indicating that gene YKU70 is involved in a step that is independent from PSO2 and SAK1 in the repair pathway of ICL damage in S. cerevisiae.
PSO2 and SAK1 exhibit a non-epistatic interaction with MRE11
and an epistatic interaction with RAD50 and XRS2 genes after ICL-induction DSB formation can generate DNA clean (or free) ends accessible to downstream processing proteins, or modified ends (also called complex or dirty), which need further processing [53] . Similarly, hairpin-capped ends formed at DNA palindromes are inaccessible to nucleases [54, 55] . Both modified and hairpin-capped ends depend on Mre11p/Rad50p/Xrs2p (MRX complex)-Sae2 factors to be made available for end resection, a necessary step for DNA repair [56] . Mre11 and Rad50 proteins encode a nuclease and a structural maintenance of chromosome-like protein, respectively. Xrs2 protein is involved in double strand breaks, meiotic recombination, telomere maintenance, and checkpoint signaling [56, 57] . In order to examine a possible interaction of Pso2p and Sak1p with the MRX complex, we tested mutant alleles of MRE11, RAD50 and XRS2 genes in single, double and triple mutants with PSO2 and SAK1 genes to 8-MOP+UVA sensitivity. 8-MOP+UVA induced photolesions lead to the production of DSBs with complex DNA-ends [58, 59] . The pso2D and mre11D single-and the mre11Dpso2D double mutants were also tested for HN2 sensitivity.
Survival curves indicated a non-epistatic interaction between the genes MRE11 and PSO2. (Fig. 5A) and between MRE11 and SAK1 (Fig. 5B ) after 8-MOP+UVA photoaddition. Meanwhile, the triple combination mutant mre11Dpso2Dsak1D had a higher sensitivity when compared to all single and double mutants (Fig. 5A and  B) . This observed non-epistatic interaction for pso2D, mre11D, and mre11Dpso2D in relation to the mre11Dpso2Dsak1D strain indicates that this mutant alleles are acting on the same substrate (and even competing for it), but not in the same repair pathway. The non-epistatic interaction for MRE11 and PSO2 genes observed after 8-MOP photoaddition (Fig. 5A) is also observed for HN2 treatment, in a more pronounced manner (Fig. 5C) .
On the other hand, survival curves for rad50 mutants indicated similar sensitivity to the single mutants rad50D and pso2D, the double mutants rad50Dpso2D and rad50Dsak1D and triple mutant rad50Dpso2Dsak1D ( Fig. 5D and E) after exposition to 8-MOP+UVA, indicating an epistatic interaction between these genes. This result suggests that Pso2p, Sak1p and Rad50p are acting in the same repair pathway for the repair of DNA-ICL lesions.
Survival curves for XRS2 gene mutants revealed that the double mutants xrs2Dpso2D and the triple mutant xrs2Dpso2Dsak1D present a similar sensitivity to the single mutant xrs2D after 8-MOP photoaddition ( Fig. 5F and G) , thus presenting a lower sensitivity in relation to the single mutant pso2D. This indicates an epistatic interaction between PSO2 and XRS2 genes, and it is likely that the absence of Xrs2p is recovering part of the sensitivity for pso2D Table 3 Genes isolated in a two-hybrid screen using LexAPSO2-A as bait. mutation alone. Interestingly, the double mutation xrs2Dsak1D renders a phenotype more sensitive to 8-MOP+UVA treatment than the mutation sak1D alone (Fig. 5G) , indicating a non-epistatic interaction.
PSO2 gene showed non-epistatic interaction with DNL4 after ICL induction in exponentially growing cells
In addition to Ku and MRX complex, the core components of NHEJ machinery in S. cerevisiae also comprise Dnl4-Lif1 proteins, which are recruited rapidly to DSBs. DNL4 encodes a DNA ligase required for NHEJ at sites of DSBs. The interaction between Dnl4p with Lif1p is required in vivo for the stability of Ku binding to DSBs [60] . Dnl4p may also play a role in an alternate microhomologymediated end-joining pathway (MMEJ) [57] . Since we observed that YKU70 does not interact genetically with PSO2 and SAK1 genes after ICL induction, we tested the sensitivity of mutants for Dnl4p against 8-MOP+UVA and HN2, to investigate the involvement of this member of NHEJ and MMEJ in ICL repair of exponentially growing yeast.
The survival curves indicated sensitivity similar to the WT of the single mutant dnl4D to 8-MOP+UVA (Fig. 6A ) and to HN2 (Fig. 6B) in presence of Pso2p, while similar low sensitivities were observed for single sak1D and double dnl4Dsak1D mutants. Otherwise, double mutant dnl4Dpso2D exhibited a more sensitive phenotype in relation to the single mutant pso2D for both 8-MOP and HN2 treatments (Fig. 6A and B) . These results indicate that Dnl4p is required for ICL repair in the absence of Pso2p.
RAD52 and PSO2 genes interact epistatically after 8-MOP+UVA treatment in exponentially growing cells
The initial stages of ICL repair, following the incisions of ICL by NER endonucleases, include repair by HR [27, 28, 61] . If DSBs ends are not rejoined by NHEJ, their 5 0 -to-3 0 nucleolytic degradation generates 3 0 -ended single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) tails that are essential for downstream HR events. Of all the members of the RAD52 epistasis group, the absence of RAD52 confers the most severe defects because it is involved in multiple pathways of repairing DSBs. Rad52p assists in the displacement of RPA from ssDNA and stimulates Rad51-mediated strand exchange [62] . Rad52p plays a role in the synthesis-dependent strand annealing (SDSA), in break-induced replication (BIR) and in single-strand annealing (SSA) [63] . Henriques and Moustacchi [27] have reported that S. cerevisiae RAD52 and PSO2 genes have non-epistatic genetic interaction after 8-MOP photoaddition in stationary phase of S. cerevisiae. Since a homolog substrate is absent in stationary phase of cell growth, we investigate if the interaction of these repair genes in exponentially growing cells is the same after ICL induction. For this purpose, we tested the single and double mutants for PSO2 and RAD52 genes to 8-MOP+UVA sensitivity. We observed that pso2D and rad52D single mutants present the same high sensitivity as the rad52Dpso2D double mutant (Fig. 7) , indicating an epistatic interaction between these genes in ICL repair. Our results indicate that Pso2p and Rad52p act in the same pathway for ICL repair in exponentially growing cells.
Sak1p binds to Pso2p after DNA ICL-induced damage
In order to further confirm the physical interaction between Pso2p and Sak1p, we examined the association of these proteins by co-immunoprecipitation assays after ICL induction by 8-MO-P+UVA. For the immunoprecipitation assays, whole-cell extracts were incubated with Dynabeads Ò Protein G linked to anti-Sak1 antibody; bound proteins were eluted, resolved by SDS-PAGE, and analyzed by immunoblotting with anti-Pso2 or anti-Sak1 antibody. As a pull-down control to the assays, no background could be attributed to Dynabeads-WT whole extract (Fig. 8, lane 2) and Dynabeads-Anti-Pso2 (Fig. 8, lane 3) . Only the protein G ($34 kDa) and the antibody heavy and light chains ($55 kDa and $35 kDa, respectively) could be detected is these samples, as expected. The pull-down with anti-Sak1 antibody followed by incubation with anti-Pso2 originated a signal of Pso2p ($76 kDa) for the WT strain (Fig. 8, lane 4) which was absent in pso2D mutant strain (Fig. 8,  lane 5) . Furthermore, a signal of approximately 130 kDa, corresponding to Sak1p [64] was observed for the WT sample, when , pso2D, yku70D, yku70Dpso2D, pso2Dsak1D , and yku70Dpso2Dsak1D; (b) BY4741, sak1D, yku70D and yku70Dsak1D; (c) BY4741, pso2D, yku70D and yku70Dpso2D after HN2 treatment.
probed with anti-Sak1 antibody (Fig. 8, lane 6) , which was absent in sak1D mutant strain (Fig. 8, lane 7) . These results confirm a physical interaction between Pso2 nuclease and Sak1 kinase after ICL induction in exponentially growing S. cerevisiae.
Discussion
The pso2 and snm1 mutants were amongst the first yeast isolates found to be specifically sensitive to bi-or polyfunctional mutagens that produce the highly cytotoxic DNA-ICL lesions and, although being extensively studied, the role of PSO2 as well as of its orthologs in the removal of ICL from DNA is still not well understood [for review see 10, 14, 21, 22] . In this work we isolated a set of putative interactors for Pso2p using the THS, besides confirming an epistatic interaction between Pso2p and Sak1p, therefore extending the characterization of PSO2 involvement in DNA-ICL repair.
Sak1p was the most interesting amongst the putative interactors found for Pso2p, and thus was further investigated. SAK1 encodes a Pol a suppressing protein kinase, which, when over-expressed, acts as a RAD9-dependent, allele-specific suppressor of thermo-labile Pol a mutations, a feature which suggested its possible involvement in cellular responses to DNA damage [37] . Sak1p also functions in S. cerevisiae as the primary Snf1 protein activating kinase [65] by phosphorylation in response to glucose limitation (a) BY4742, pso2D, mre11D, mre11Dpso2D, pso2Dsak1D, and mre11Dpso2Dsak1D; (b) BY4742, sak1D, mre11D and mre11Dsak1D; (c) BY4742, pso2D, mre11D and mre11Dpso2D after HN2 treatment. RAD50: (d) BY4742, pso2D, rad50D, rad50Dpso2D, pso2Dsak1D, and rad50Dpso2Dsak1D; (e) BY4742, sak1D, rad50D and rad50Dsak1D. XRS2: (f) BY4741, pso2D, xrs2D, xrs2Dpso2D, pso2Dsak1D, and xrs2Dpso2Dsak1D; (g) BY4741, sak1D, xrs2D and xrs2Dsak1D.
and other cellular stresses [38] . Snf1 (member of the SNF1/AMPactivated protein kinase family -AMPK), in turn, regulates the transcription of many genes involved in, e.g., meiosis and aging [65] . Phosphorylation-based signaling is critical to almost all major cellular processes. Therefore, the isolation of a known protein kinase via THS was meaningful, demonstrating that Pso2p is a phosphorylation target of the Sak1p in vitro. The integrity of the conserved b-CASP domain of Pso2p was shown not only to be essential for WT-like DNA repair, confirming previous reports [9] , but also to be necessary for interaction with Sak1p (Table 4) . As the sak1D mutant had a DNA repair-deficiency phenotype, we first tested its genetic interaction with pso2D mutant alleles in double mutant strains that contained ICL damage. According to survival analysis, pso2D showed epistatic interaction with sak1D for these treatments (Fig. 2) . Indeed, a study using DNA microarray to examine genome-wide transcriptional changes in yeast in response to 8-MOP+UVA-induced ICL showed that SAK1 gene expression was strongly inducible by this treatment [59] . A sak1D mutant displays less sensitivity to HN2 and CDDP than a pso2D mutant. This may be caused by the lower stability characteristics of the DNA lesions induced by these agents [58] when compared to the extremely stable 8-MOP+UVA-induced ICL [66] . The DNA damage induced upon 8-MOP+UVA exposure differs strikingly from the UV radiation-induced pyrimidine dimers, the IR-induced singleand double-strand breaks and base lesions and the methylated bases induced by methyl methanesulfonate (MMS) [59] . Amongst the DNA lesions induced by 8-MOP+UVA, about 33% comprise ICLs [66] , while HN2 adducts consist of about 20% ICLs [67] and CDDPinduced lesions comprise about 90% intrastrand cross-links (Ia-CLs) and only 1-3% ICLs [68] . Considering that ICLs are likely to be more difficult to repair than Ia-CLs, it is reasonable to expect different intermediate structures to be formed in the repair of CDDP-induced damage, which would not require Sak1p to the same extent. Our survival data thus indicate that Sak1p and Pso2p might function in the same pathway that controls sensitivity to DNA ICL-inducing agents.
We found that Pso2p is phosphorylated by Sak1 kinase in vitro (Fig. 3) and that these proteins physically interact after ICL induction (Fig. 8) . This led us to ask what function this post-translational modification might have. It is known that phosphorylation of the C-terminal region of Artemis is required to relieve negative regulation of its endonuclease activity [25] . This fact highlights the importance for phosphorylation in regulating the nuclease function of Artemis. Previous results of a phylogram for Pso2p established by in silico studies clearly indicated a close phylogenetic relationship of Pso2p to the RAG-1/RAG-2 proteins that are known to have a function in V(D)J recombination [25] , and thus can be biochemically defined as proteins with endonucleolytic and phosphotransferase activities [10, 14] . This led to the hypothesis that Pso2p might have the ability to open fully paired hairpin structures [10, 25] a feature that was recently confirmed by Tiefenbach and Junop [12] . These authors not only proved endonucleolytic activity for Pso2p specific for the opening of closed DNA hairpin ends but also showed that both Pso2p exo-and endonucleolytic activities reside in the same active site. Based on these observations, we propose that phosphorylation of Pso2p by Sak1 kinase could modulate its exo-endonucleolytic activity, allowing the opening of hairpin structures formed due to DNA extrusion between a stalled replication fork and an ICL induced by bi-or polyfunctional DNA damaging-agents. However, the decrease in cell survival after treatment with 8-MOP+UVA in sak1D mutant is only modest. This implies that either Pso2p is active also in its nonphosphorylated form, or that there is another (or more) kinase(s) that can phosphorylate Pso2p in the absence of Sak1. The opening of DNA capped hairpin ends would render DNA ends able to be processed by downstream proteins of the repair pathway. Furthermore, incised ICL intermediates might also be resected by Pso2p 5 0 -exonuclease activity (independent of phosphorylation) thus providing substrates for downstream reactions of DNA-ICL repair in yeast.
Our observation that YKU70 gene does not interact with PSO2 and SAK1 genes after cells have been exposed to ICL-inducing agents (Fig. 4 ) is in accordance with the findings of McHugh et al. [61] that investigated the survival and DSB repair in yeast cells following HN2 treatment, suggesting that NHEJ is not a major pathway for survival in either stationary or exponential phase, as well with findings of Dudás et al. [36] , who reported no significant interaction within the pairwise combination Pso2+YKu70 in a comprehensive THS study. Our results indicate that Pso2p acts in ICL repair in a manner independent of YKu70p binding to DNA ends of a double strand break. In higher eukaryotes Ku promptly binds to DNA ends after DSB formation [47] and associates with the DNA-PKcs, which have kinase activity [69] and, in turn, phosphorylate SNM1C/Artemis [70] . Considering that no homolog for DNAPKcs has been identified in yeast [71] and that Pso2p presents both exo-and endonucleolytic activities, we suggest that Pso2 endonuclease may be acting on complex DSBs ends, which need further processing, thus preparing them for downstream processing proteins. This reaction may provide a substrate for a DSB repair pathway that differs from canonical NHEJ by dispensing Ku, i.e. MMEJ or SSA [63] . Absence of error-prone NHEJ would explain the fact that mutant pso2D is blocked in mutagenesis [10, 72] . Also, a recent work by Ward et al. [73] indicates that NHEJ plays a role in repair of HN2 induced ICL only in absence of functional Pso2p. The authors showed that a double mutant dnl4Dpso2D presents enhanced sensitivity to HN2 in relation to the pso2D single mutant, although the single mutant dnl4D demonstrated WT-like sensitivity. Our data for dnl4 mutants after treatment with HN2 and 8-MO-P+UVA (Fig. 6 ) are in accordance with those of Ward et al. [73] , confirming the importance of Dnl4p for ICL repair in absence of Pso2p in yeast. DNL4 gene from S. cerevisiae encodes a DNA ligase required for NHEJ and also for MMEJ [57] . Nevertheless, Ma et al. [57] also observed that there was much less inhibition of DSB end repair in dnl4D mutants than was seen in rad1D, yku70D or mre11D cells. Thus, the moderate MMEJ impairment in the dnl4D mutant indicated that another ligase (very likely Cdc9) can also function in MMEJ. On the other hand, the epistatic interaction observed for PSO2 and RAD52 genes in exponentially growing cells after 8-MOP photoaddition (Fig. 7) indicates that Pso2p nuclease may provide a substrate for HR or SSA during ICL repair, since a homologous substrate is available. In stationary phase cells HR does not play a significant role in ICL repair, as previously demonstrated [27, 28] . Alternative pathways for ICL repair and Pso2p involvement are discussed in a recent review of our group [74] .
Our results for the non-epistatic interaction between PSO2 and MRE11 genes (Fig. 5A-C) are in agreement to previous data, which showed that Pso2p accounts for 95% of the fully paired hairpin opening activity in S. cerevisiae [75] . Although both Pso2p and the MRX complex act on DNA hairpin processing, Pso2p is more efficient to open fully paired hairpins, while the MRX complex has a greater ability to process structures generated at long inverted repeats [56] . Moreover, resection of free DNA ends can occur in the absence of MRX and Sae2 nuclease, but resection of modified ends depends on these factors [53] and, as indicated by our study, it also depends on Pso2 nuclease and Sak1 kinase activities. These facts support the non-epistatic interaction observed between PSO2, SAK1 and MRE11 genes, where different pathways compete for the same substrate. Regarding the MRE11 gene, we observed that the pronounced increase in the sensitivity of the triple mutant mre11Dpso2Dsak1D is due to deletion of SAK1 gene in conjunction with PSO2 and MRE11, since the double mutants pso2D-sak1D and mre11Dpso2D showed similar sensitivities after treatment with 8-MOP+UVA (Fig. 5A ). This result corroborates the hypothesis that Sak1p is participating in more than one DNA repair pathways for ICL lesions, since the increased sensitivity observed for the triple mutant after treatment with photoactivated 8-MOP.
On the other hand, we observed an epistatic interaction for PSO2, SAK1 and RAD50 genes after 8-MOP photoaddition ( Fig. 5D and E). Analyzing this result, in contrast with the non-epistatic interaction with MRE11 gene, it can be concluded that proteins Pso2p, Sak1p and Rad50p are acting in sequential steps in the same ICL repair pathway, whereas Mre11p acts in a parallel pathway. It is known that Rad50p may perform different functions at DSB ends [76] . In this case, Rad50p could be acting to maintain DSB ends close for processing by Pso2p and for required resection by exonucleases, exposing regions of homology.
Interestingly, disruption of XRS2 gene in a pso2D background rendered a phenotype less sensitive to 8-MOP+UVA (Fig. 5F and G). This result suggests that Pso2p and Xrs2p act in the same pathway of ICL repair in exponentially growing S. cerevisiae, and that Xrs2p acts in a step prior to Pso2p. Possibly, in the absence of Xrs2p the substrate is diverted to an alternative pathway (without participation of Pso2p). The absence of functional Xrs2p prevents the recruitment of Rad50p and Mre11p to form the MRX complex [76] . However, the double mutant xrs2Dsak1D is more sensitive in comparison to the corresponding single mutants, suggesting a non-epistatic interaction. As PSO2 do not contribute to the sensitivity in absence of XRS2, the enhanced sensitivity of xrs2Dsak1D mutant could suggest that SAK1 is also required for alternative Pso2p-independent pathway in absence of Xrs2p.
Even though the mechanistic details of ICL repair have yet to be clarified, Pso2p certainly plays a central role in ICL removal in yeast [22] . The PSO2/SNM1 gene family has a clear role in the maintenance of genomic integrity, and is present from bacteria to humans. In addition, Bonatto et al. [15] identified the b-CASP domain in plants, which was recently characterized in Arabidopsis thaliana [77] , thus extending the distribution of Pso2/SNM1 protein family to plants. In this report, we have identified new features on Pso2p interaction with a protein kinase and interaction with members of the HR and non-homologous recombination pathways, thus allowing a better understanding of its activity on intermediate structures formed during repair of DNA ICLs. There are a number of reports that in yeast further processing of intermediate structures generated during ICL-repair involves proteins of NER as well as of HRR, NHEJ and TLS [12, 27, 34, 61, 78, 79] , indicating a high degree of redundancy and versatility in the response to this type of DNA damage. Further studies will be required to elucidate some aspects of Pso2 function to define how the various sub-pathways contribute to the post incision steps of ICL repair in yeast.
